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St. Colette
Catholic Church

17600 Newburgh Rd, Livonia, MI 48152
Phone: 734-464-4433 Fax: 734-464-1694

Website: www.stcolette.net
Email: parishoffice@stcolette.net

From the Pastor’s Desk
Dear Parishioner:

Welcome to the 2021 Edition of the St. Colette Parish Guide and Directory 
which is produced and sent to you without cost to the parish. This is 
accomplished by the generosity of the companies and businesses that 
provide advertisements in this booklet. As a sign of our appreciation please 
consider patronizing their services in the future.

You will find in this Guide and Directory a plethora of information 
regarding our parish family. Everything you want to know is in here 
regarding parish staff members, contact information, schedules, programs 
and ministries in the areas of Christian Education, Christian Service and 
Worship as well as information regarding parish finances and resources. 
Perhaps this booklet will inspire you to become a more active member of 
the parish by offering your time and talent for the betterment of our faith 
community.

Keep this Guide and Directory handy so when a need arises you’ll know 
that St. Colette Parish is here to assist you.

God bless you as we walk along our journey of faith with the Lord.

Sincerely yours in Christ,
Fr. Gary Michalik, Pastor
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St. Colette Catholic Church
17600 Newburgh Rd., Livonia, MI 48152
Phone: 734-464-4433 Fax: 734-464-1694

Website: www.stcolette.net
Email: parishoffice@stcolette.net

Parish Office Hours*:
Winter Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-
12:00 Noon and
1:00pm-5:00pm; Friday 9:00am-12:00 
Noon and 1:00pm-3:00pm
Summer Hours: Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-12:00 Noon and
1:00pm-5:00pm; Friday 9:00am-1:00pm
*Due to Covid-19 office hours may vary. 
Please contact the office prior to coming 
to the office to conduct business.

Flocknote at St. Colette Parish
St. Colette Parish currently uses Flocknote, an email and text messaging tool 
created for churches, ministries, teams and other community organizations. 
It allows us to message the whole parish, or target specific groups (which you 
choose what groups you want to be in). We hope you’ve joined and are finding 
the groups you would like to receive helpful information from. If you are having 
problems, please email us at flocknote@stcolette.net and the St. Colette staff 
will be glad to help. If you would like to add yourself to more groups please visit 
our website, www.stcolette.net, and go to flocknote under useful links. Click the 
join Flocknote and enter your name and email address (if you’ve already joined, 
Flocknote will remember you) and you can add yourself to more groups!

Flocknote is safe and secure and free for our parishioners to use! If you would 
like to stop receiving emails, simply click the unsubscribe button at the bottom 
of the emails. Text STOP to 84576 to stop text notifications at any time. Text 
HELP for help. There is no charge for this service, but your carrier message 
and data rates may apply. View privacy policy & terms at flocknote.com/txt.

Parish Office
Rev. Gary Michalik, Pastor ......................................................734-464-4433
 gmichalik@stcolette.net
Rev. Alex Kratz, OFM, Weekend Assistant ..............................248-291-5418
 abunaalex@yahoo.com
Rev. Michael Loyson, Weekend Assistant ................................586-596-7546
 mikeloyson@sbcglobal.net
Rev. Mr. Gary Pardo, Deacon ..................................................734-464-4433
Greg Boyer, Business Manager ...............................................734-464-4433
 busmgr@stcolette.net
Sue Donaldson and Ann Kopitz, Parish Secretaries ................734-464-4433
 parishoffice@stcolette.net
Karen Roosen, Bookkeeper .....................................................734-464-4433
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Maintenance, Alex Luckhardt, Mark Standard and Aidan Micallef ..............  
  ........................................................................................734-464-2647
 maintenance@stcolette.net

Religious Education Office
Theresa Lisiecki, Director, Religious Education ......................734-464-4435
 dre@stcolette.net
Aileen Picano and Suzanne Sims, Religious Ed. Secretaries ...734-464-4435
 religioused@stcolette.net

Christian Service Office
Cindy Portis, Christian Service Coordinator ...........................734-464-4436
 christianservice@stcolette.net

Youth Ministry Office
Mary Jo Parnell, Coordinator of Youth Ministry .....................734-464-1677
Aleta Cheal, Youth Ministry Assistant .....................................734-464-1677
 youthministry@stcolette.net

Music Ministry
Mark Newlon, Director of Music ............................................734-464-4374
 music@stcolette.net

Parish Mission Statement
We the family of St. Colette Parish, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
are dedicated to celebrating the Good News of Jesus Christ through 
worship, education, fellowship and service to others.

A Brief History of St. Colette Parish
With continued development of homes and businesses in western Wayne 
County, the Archdiocese of Detroit recognized the need for the establishment 
of a new Catholic parish in northwest Livonia. The Archbishop of Detroit, 
John Cardinal Dearden, assigned Fr. Joseph Ferens as the founding pastor of 
the newly established St. Colette Catholic Church. With 325 founding families 
the first Mass was celebrated on July 15, 1970 at the former Dickinson Junior 
High School (just north of parish property). The parish’s first church was 
dedicated on July 10, 1972 in the part of the current church building that now 
occupies the social area, chapel, and choir room.
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During the mid 1970’s the Parish Council and Commissions were 
formulated, the Women’s Guild and Men’s Club and other parish groups 
began to emerge and function. The ministries of lectors, Eucharistic 
Ministers, choir, ushers and the religious education of children began their 
service to the parish. In 1974 the Activities Center was built providing 
classrooms, a gym, offices and a commercial kitchen and in 1979 a rectory 
that served as the parish office and living quarters for the clergy. By the 
early 1980’s the parish had grown to over 1,500 families.

With the increased number of members it became a priority to expand the 
church building. The new church was dedicated on September 29, 1984 
by then Archbishop Edmund Szoka. In 1988 a parish library and a youth 
center (now the parish offices) were built to accommodate the increase of 
parish activities and services.

Fr. Joseph Ferens retired in 1994 and Fr. Henry Roodbeen was appointed 
as the second pastor. With the parish’s twenty-fifth anniversary 
approaching in 1995, improvements were made to the interior of the 
church with new carpeting, paint, statues, and sacramental symbols on the 
marble wall along with improvements to the rectory and parish grounds. 
By the turn of the century over 2,200 families belonged to the parish.

In 2002 the Family Center was built to serve as the location for the parish’s 
High School Youth Ministry Program and classrooms for the Religious 
Education Program. It was at this time the parish offices were moved out 
of the rectory to their current location.

Fr. Henry Roodbeen continued to serve until his retirement in 2010 when Fr. 
Gary Michalik was assigned as the parish’s third pastor. In late 2011 and early 
2012 the parish participated in the Archdiocesan initiative Changing Lives 
Together. The funds generated from this program allowed the parish in 2012 
and 2013 to enlarge the Gathering Space of the church, install a new roof on 
the church and LED lights in the parking lot, upgrade some of the landscaping 
on the parish properties, as well as offering several donations to charities. 
Jeff Allen was ordained to the priesthood in 2014 and Regis Buckley was 
ordained to the permanent deaconate in 2018, both parishioners at St. Colette 
Parish. The year 2016 was declared by Pope Francis as the “Jubilee Holy Year 
of Mercy.” In response, the parish began what is now the annual “Mercy in 
Action Day” highlighted by various activities of Christian service. With changing 
demographics in the metropolitan Detroit area, the Archdiocese gathered 
in 2016 for “Synod ’16” and Archbishop Vigneron issued his pastoral letter, 
“Unleash the Gospel.” For our parish the changing demographics challenged 
us in 2018 to adopt a new weekend Mass schedule of four Masses instead of 
six. The year 2019 opened with a major flood in the parish center as a result 
of a broken water pipe which burst during severe cold weather in January. 
Several renovations had to be made to the parish offices to repair the damage. 
During the summer of 2019 the interior of the church building was painted and 
new carpeting installed. These improvements and continuous participation by 
parishioners in many projects of Christian Service, worship, and education allow 
our parish family to work toward our Parish Mission of celebrating the Good 
News of Jesus Christ.
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Proudly serving Plymouth and Southeast Michigan
as your hometown dealer since 1982.

41001 Plymouth Road
Plymouth, MI 48170

(734) 453-1100
BlackwellFord.com

Showroom Hours: 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon/Thu. • 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue/Wed/Fri. • Closed Sat/Sun.
Service Hours: 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon-Fri. • Closed Sat/Sun.

•
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In 2020, like the rest of the world, St. Colette Parish was affected by the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Public Masses and all parish activities were cancelled 
during the state-wide lockdown from mid-March until the end of May. 
With the lockdown lifted, Masses and parish activities resumed with 
limited availability and restricted spacing. The 4:00pm Saturday Masses 
are livestreamed on Facebook for those who feel it is too dangerous to 
gather in large groups. One of the saddest consequences of the pandemic 
was the postponement of the parish’s 50th Anniversary Mass and Banquet 
scheduled for October of 2020. As we enter into 2021, the parish is 
participating in a new Archdiocese-wide structure for mission, called 
Families of Parishes, and joining with the parishes of St. Edith, St. Kenneth, 
and Our Lady of Victory in this effort.

Family of Parishes
On Wednesday, December 9, 2020, Archbishop Allen Vigneron announced 
plans for the future mission of the Church here in the Archdiocese of Detroit 
with Families of Parishes. A Family of Parishes is a grouping of three or 
more parishes that collaborates in deeper and more intentional ways than 
parishes have ever done before. Each parish in a Family will retain its own 
unique identity, similar to how each sibling has his or her own unique role 
in a human family. This is not a parish cluster or merger as we have done in 
the past. Rather, Families of Parishes share similarities to other models that 
have been implemented in other diocese of the United States and Canada, 
with new parish structures to support the Church’s mission. What we learned 
from Synod ’16 and a new Vatican document, “The Pastoral Conversion of the 
Parish Community in the Service of Evangelizing Mission of the Church” is 
that parishes need to be realigned for mission. These new Families of Parishes 
will collaborate by sharing resources – including priests, deacons, staffs and 
programs across parish lines – to further advance the mission Christ has 
entrusted to the Church.

Every parish of the Archdiocese will participate in this renewed structure. 
Since Pentecost Sunday 2020, our Regional Bishops and Vicars have been 
working with priests to determine which parishes will come together to 
form Families. On December 9th it was announced that St. Colette Parish 
will be part of a Family of Parishes that includes the local parishes of St. 
Edith in Livonia, St. Kenneth in Plymouth, and Our Lady of Victory in 
Northville. The planning process for the creation of our Family began in 
January 2021 and the implementation will begin in July 2021.

For more information regarding Families of Parishes, please visit the website 
of the Archdiocese of Detroit at aod.org or visit familiesofparishes.org.
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Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturdays: 4:00pm

Sundays: 8:00am, 10:00am, and 12:00pm

Weekday Mass Schedule
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 9:00am

Holy Day Mass Schedule
9:00am, 12:00 Noon and 7:00pm

Parish Registration
All Catholics who are 21 years and older who worship at St. Colette Church, 
should be registered members of the parish. To register, please visit the Parish 
Office during office hours or contact the Office by phone or email.

Care for Sick Parishioners
Family members of sick parishioners should contact the Parish Office so the 
person’s name can be included on the Parish Sick List and, if need be, to make 
arrangements for the celebration of the Sacrament of the Anointing of the 
Sick and homebound visitations for the reception of Holy Communion.

Sacraments
Baptism of Children
This is the first of the Sacraments of Initiation that 
incorporates a person into the Church, the Mystical Body of 
Christ. Parent(s) must be registered as members of St. Colette 
Parish and be practicing members of the faith. Ordinarily 
baptisms are celebrated in church on the third Saturday of 
the month at 11:30am. To set a date for baptism, please 
telephone the Parish Office during pregnancy.

First time parent(s) and those new to the parish need to participate in a 
Baptismal Preparation Class. Contact the Religious Education Office to 
make arrangements for the class.

First Eucharist for Children
This is the second Sacrament of Initiation when a 
child, usually in the second grade, receives his/her 
first reception of the Body and Blood of Christ; his real 
presence in the Eucharist. First Eucharist is celebrated 
during weekend Masses in late April or early May.

Families of children celebrating their First Eucharist must be enrolled in 
the parish’s Religious Education Program and parents are expected to 
participate in a preparation program. Contact the Religious Education 
Office for more information.
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Confirmation
This is the third and final Sacrament of Initiation when a ninth-
grader (or older) receives the gifts of the Holy Spirit conferred 
by a bishop. Confirmation is celebrated in November. Students 
must be enrolled in the parish’s Religious Education Program 
and parents are expected to participate in a preparation program. Contact the 
Religious Education Office for more information.

Reconciliation
Individual confession of sins is celebrated in church on Saturdays at 
2:00pm, during Advent and Lenten Penance Services, and by contacting 
the Parish Office for an appointment.

First Reconciliation for students in the Religious Education Program 
is celebrated in January and parents are expected to participate in a 
preparation program. For more information regarding the celebration of First 
Reconciliation for children please contact the Religious Education Office.

Anointing of the Sick
This Sacrament is intended for anyone seven years and older who is 
chronically ill, undergoing medical testing or surgery, disabled by disease, 
age or addiction, or is affected by psychological or emotional problems. 
As the title states, this is a sacrament for the sick and not the dying! The 
Sacrament of the Sick may be celebrated anytime there is a need for it.

The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is celebrated in church on the 
first Sunday of the month after the 12:00 Noon Mass at approximately 
1:15pm. Contact the Parish Office to make arrangements for the 
celebration of this sacrament at other times of the year.

When death is imminent, especially when someone is placed in hospice 
care, this is the time for the person and his/her family to celebrate 
Viaticum. This is the reception of Holy Communion by the person who is in 
the dying process and it should be celebrated as frequently and as long as 
the person is able to orally receive Holy Communion. Once again, contact 
the Parish Office for more information.

Marriage
At least one of the parties entering into Marriage must be a registered 
member of St. Colette Parish and the couple must make arrangements a 
minimum of six months prior to the wedding date. This is to ensure proper 
time for the couple to enter into the preparation program which, among 
other things, involves participation in a pre-marriage workshop with other 
engaged couples and participation in a relationship inventory. Contact the 
Parish Office to make arrangements.

Couples whose marriage has ended in divorce are encouraged to apply 
for a Church annulment. Contrary to popular belief there is no charge for 
the annulment process other than the encouragement to make a donation 
to the CSA (see the Finance section). To apply for a Church annulment 
contact any Catholic priest, deacon or pastoral minister.
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More people are turning to Catholic Vantage Financial
for NEW HOME LOANS and REFINANCING.

• Our rates & closing costs are
   LOWER than the competition.

•• Almost every home owner can
   save money with a refinance.

•• Our friendly processors stay
   with you every step of the way.

•• We’re your local Catholic Credit
   Union, not a big box lender.

Call the people you trust at
Catholic Vantage Financial:

734.432.0212 or visit mycvf.org
Catholic Vantage Financial NMLS #491926. We do business in accordance with the Fair Housing Law and 

Equal Opportunity Act. This credit union is federally insured to at least $250,000 by the NCUA.

Harry J. Will Funeral Home
37000 Six Mile Road, Livonia

Kevin Bullock, Manager

734-591-3700
HarryJWillFuneralHome.com

Redford & Wayne Locations

l HHral Homeomeome

Integrity, Respect, Service Excellence & Enduring Relationships

Harry J. Will

Funeral Homes
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ROOM
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Holy Orders
Two of the Church’s three Holy Orders are the deaconate and the 
priesthood. Men inquiring about the permanent deaconate should 
telephone 313-237-5840 and those inquiring about the priesthood should 
telephone 313-237-5875 or visit the Archdiocese of Detroit website at
aod.org. For inquiries regarding the consecrated life (for women as 
religious sisters and for men as religious brothers, deacons or priests) 
please telephone 313-596-7151.

Parish Pastoral Council
The Parish Pastoral Council is an advisory group of 
parishioners who meet on a regular basis to assist 
the pastor and pastoral staff in creating pastoral 
priorities and future planning. Council meetings 
are held September-June. Membership is open 
to registered parishioners who serve a three year 
term and who are chosen by lottery in June. The 
Council consists of twelve adult members and 
one youth representative. Contact information: 
parishcouncil@stcolette.net

Members: Ted Coon, Tony Gallina, Grace Karczewski,
Lori Lee, Camile Lehane, Tim Marvin (Chairperson), Betty Monette,
Patrick Murphy, Bill Ostlund (Vice-Chairperson), Glenn Roland,
Michael Sosnowski, and Barbara Walsh-Trapp (Secretary).

Christian Formation/
Education Commission

The Christian Formation/Education Commission assists, promotes, 
and supports the parishioners in understanding that the entire parish 
community has responsibility for participating in the evangelization and 
teaching mission of Jesus entrusted to the Church. The Commission’s 
responsibilities include developing, promoting and evaluating programs 
that address all aspects of formation/education and evangelization, in 
cooperation with Archdiocesan and parish staff. Membership includes 
respective pastoral staff members and parishioners interested in promoting 
the educational opportunities provided by the parish. Meetings are held on 
the first Tuesday of the month from September-June.
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Education Programs
Faith Formation/Education for Children
“You shall teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them 
when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the way, and when you lie 
down, and when you rise.” Deuteronomy 6:7

For more information on any of these programs contact the Religious 
Education Office at 734-464-4435 or by email at religioused@stcolette.net

Religious Education Classes for Grades 1-8
St. Colette Parish recognizes the challenging and busy world parents find 
themselves in raising their children. As such, we provide two different 
options for catechism classes with both providing the same experience.

 Traditional Catechism
Classes occur weekly during the academic year (late September 
through early February). Classes meet Tuesdays from 5:45-7:45pm. 
This is a multi layered program that provides not only catechism 
lessons, but Bible lessons, service opportunities and craft experiences 
as well. Preparation for sacraments is not included during class time.

 SCAP
St. Colette also offers a summer catechism program that, in the course 
of eight (8) days, students receive all their catechism lessons for the 
year. SCAP (Summer Catechetical Alternative Program) is offered 
twice in the course of the summer: the last two full weeks of June 
when classes run 5:30-9:00pm, and the last two full weeks of July 
when classes run 9:00am-12:30pm. Preparation for sacraments is not 
included during class time.

Registration occurs in May for SCAP and in August for our Traditional 
program.

NOTE: If your family cannot attend these scheduled times for catechism 
please contact the Director of Religious Education to discuss individual 
arrangements.

Sacramental Preparation
Parents are reminded that students are expected to become further 
involved in their faith through the preparation and reception of the 
sacraments of First Eucharist, First Penance (Reconciliation) and 
Confirmation. Preparation for these sacraments are done through a 
series of 3-4 evening workshops for students AND parent(s) held from 
September through April, depending on the sacrament. Students must 
have at least one full year of religious education class completed before 
registering to prepare for a sacrament. Participation requires registration 
which occurs in conjunction with our registration for our catechism 
program. (See information above)
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PARKVIEW 
MEMORIAL CEMETERY
34205 Five Mile Rd. • Livonia, MI 48154

734-421-6120
In-Ground Burial • Crypts • Niches
Memorials & Urns Available
Serving the Community with Dignity and Respect Since 1926.

Parish Benefactors
French’s Flowers & Gifts

33885 5 Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154

734-427-7820
frenchsflowers.com 

Livonia Lock & Key
Complete Locksmith Service

33861 Five Mile Rd.
www.livonialock.com
(734/248) 422-1222

Robinson Painting - BBB Accredited
Interior-Exterior • Drywall Repair • Water Damage

Decks Powerwashed & Sealed • 1 Bedroom to Whole House

(734) 542-1408 • Insured • cell (734) 564-0230
Mention This Ad For Special Pricing - 10% Discount for Seniors
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Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Children in Kindergarten through Sixth Grade are 
encouraged to participate in this experience designed 
especially for them from October through May. Interested 
children at the 10:00am Sunday Mass are invited, after the 
opening prayer, to be dismissed with a trained catechist 
to hear and discuss the Sunday Readings in a style better 
suited to younger participants. Group leaders use the 
Lectionary for Children sharing the same Readings adults 
are hearing in the main church. No registration required.

Baptism Preparation
First time parents of infants and toddlers are required to participate in a 
onetime formation workshop/meeting. This meeting lasts approximately 
two hours and covers not only an overview of the sacrament but also looks 
at practical ideas and understandings in seeking to raise your child in the 
Catholic Church. These classes are scheduled to occur every other month 
and families must register to attend.

Baptism Preparation and Sacraments for Older Children
If you have a child in first grade or older they must be included in the 
process to bring them into the faith through the sacraments of Baptism 
and/or First Eucharist. Programming is created and adapted each year 
depending on the number of students in need of these sacraments. 
The goal is to have families prepared so that the children receive their 
sacraments at the Easter Vigil. To discuss options please contact Theresa 
Lisiecki at the Religious Education Office.

Volunteers for Religious Education Program
It takes many willing hearts and hands to provide for these quality 
programs. Interested parishioners should contact the Religious Education 
Office for more information regarding requirements and expectations. 
Please be aware, as outlined by the Archdiocese of Detroit, all volunteers 
who work with children MUST submit to a background check and attend 
a three hour FREE workshop. The workshop for adults, “Protecting God’s 
Children” takes place at St. Colette Parish every other May. Our next 
workshop will be in 2020. The workshop for teens, “Called to Serve” takes 
place at St. Colette Parish every June. These workshops are provided at 
other times at neighboring parishes.

M.O.P.S. (Mothers of Preschoolers)
Every other Friday morning from September through May, St. Colette 
Parish hosts a wonderful community of mothers – MOPS. While the 
mothers gather for their time together the younger children are watched 
by trained babysitters and the older preschoolers enjoy planned activities. 
For more information check out their Facebook page St. Edith/St. Colette 
MOPS or contact them at coordinator@stecmops.org.
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Girl Scouts
Started in the fall of 2016, St. Colette Parish hosts Daisy, Brownie and 
Junior Troops. If you are interested in having your daughter join, please 
call Carla Longerbeam at 248-342-3522 or email at cac10@albion.edu.

Faith Formation/Education
for Adults

“Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of 
your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is 
good and acceptable and perfect.” Romans 12:2

For more information on these programs contact the Religious Education 
Office at 734-464-4435 or by email at religioused@stcolette.net.

Confirmation Preparation for Adults
Over the course of the past few decades a number of adult Catholics, for 
whatever reason, have not completed their initiation into the Catholic 
Church by receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation. If the individual is 
seriously involved in the faith, preparation for this sacrament requires 
only a few classes. If the individual has been away from the faith for 
an extended period of time, their needs would be better served by 
participating in the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA-see below). 
Contact the Religious Education Office for details.

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)
St. Colette Parish welcomes all who are interested in learning more 
about the Catholic Church. Whether this person has never been baptized; 
baptized and raised in another Christian denomination or baptized 
Catholic but never raised in the faith; all are welcome to come explore 
their questions, concerns and desires hopefully leading them to a fuller 
experience and expression of faith. The RCIA is a process that explores 
not only the extensive history and theology of the Catholic faith but 
seeks to provide important experiences and processes that lead to a fuller 
understanding and experience at the Easter Vigil.

Bible or Scripture Study
“Ignorance of Scripture is ignorance of Christ” are the words of St. Jerome. 
St. Colette Parish is proud to have two different opportunities available 
to become involved in an ongoing process of understanding and working 
with Scripture. Wednesday nights at 7:00pm the Knights of Columbus offer 
a study for all interested, male or female. We also offer a Bible study on 
Wednesday mornings, 10:00-11:30am. Each of these studies is facilitated 
by different well prepared catechists.
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Adult Education Series
St. Colette offers nightly series over a wide variety of possible topics and 
speakers. These presentations are scheduled throughout the year (typically 
in October and Lent) and usually occur on Tuesday nights at 7:00pm. 
Please check our website or bulletin to find out when they are scheduled.

Online Media
In our present age of computers St. Colette Parish video tapes most of our 
Adult Education series as well as our Wednesday Morning Bible Study. You 
can sign up through flocknote to have these educational opportunities emailed 
directly to you so you can watch them in the comfort of your home.

Youth Ministry
Youth Ministry (7th-12th grade)
Youth Ministry serves middle school and high school aged youth and 
their families with programs designed to equip them to live their lives as 
Catholic Christians. Together with the parish community we strive…

• *To create and maintain a welcoming, friendly and accepting 
community that comforts, supports, respects, and affirms each 
person.

• *To help encourage the overall growth of each individual through 
building and strengthening of relationships with God, family, 
others, and one’s self.

• *To provide opportunities to share and deepen one’s faith in an 
understanding of God and the Catholic Church.

• *To inspire each teen in the parish to become the best person they 
can be.

The motto of Youth Ministry at St. Colette Parish is “for teens, by teens, 
through teens.” That means that much of our programming is planned and 
run by our teens with adult guidance and assistance. We offer a variety of 
programs to accommodate many different types of teens. Youth Ministry 
does not just mean Youth Group-if teens are unable to attend our Monday 
night Youth Group meetings, they are welcome to get involved in the 
program in other ways.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the changing needs of young people, 
we are constantly evaluating and updating our offerings to suit current 
conditions. These updates have included online meetings and game 
nights, more one-on-one check-ins and communication, cards and prayer 
resources sent to teens and their families, and outdoor social gatherings.
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Middle School (Jr. High)
Due to the unique needs of younger teens, St. Colette Parish provides 
opportunities for just for those students in 7th and 8th grades. Friends are 
welcome, even if they aren’t St. Colette parishioners. We offer a monthly 
meeting open to all junior highers that include dinner & interactive 
activities. Together with other vicariate parishes, we participate in monthly 
events that are a mix of social activities and service projects: a fall hayride, 
Advent & Lenten service projects, movie nights and more.

High School
Monday Night Youth Group Meetings

Youth Group meetings are in the Youth Center every Monday night 
during the school year from 7:00-9:00pm. Teens can attend Youth Group 
meetings every week or just once in a while and new teens are welcome 
and encouraged to join us at any point during the year. Friends are always 
welcome, even if they aren’t St. Colette Parishioners.

Faith Based Activities
We celebrate Youth Masses, weekend retreats, overnight conferences 
like the National Catholic Youth Conference, Lenten activities, and 
more. We also offer teens the chance to experience international World 
Youth Day pilgrimages organized by the Vatican.

Service Activities
Teens have the chance to serve the parish directly (hosting the Easter Egg 
Hunt, Stations of the Cross, etc.), the local community (visits to the Soup 
Kitchen, assisted living centers, food drives, participating in bake sales and other 
fundraisers for hunger organizations), and the wider community (30 Hour 
Famine, Ecuador Justice Immersion Experience, Appalachian Mission Trip).

Community Building Activities
Teens can attend a variety of social events including open gym, movie 
nights, game nights, overnight lock ins, sporting events, stressbuster 
nights, and more.

Leadership Opportunities
We offer many chances for teens to gain leadership training and experiences. 
We have a teen leadership team that meets to plan our weekly meetings and 
events. Teens who cannot commit to a whole year of leadership can also 
help with planning specific events. All teens are encouraged to attend teen 
leadership trainings through the Archdiocese of Detroit and St. Colette Parish.

Adult Volunteer Opportunities
Our teen leaders are guided and assisted by our Adult Team, a group of 
adults who have made serving the teens of the parish a priority. Adult 
Team members attend Monday night Youth Group meetings and help 
with chaperoning and driving to outside events. We welcome any adult 
interested in getting to know our younger generation of Catholics to 
consider volunteering with us-any level of involvement is appreciated!
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Christian Service Commission
The Christian Service Commission exists as a model and resource of Catholic 
Social Teaching to enable the entire parish community to put the social 
teaching of the Church into action. The Commission evaluates, creates and 
promotes programs that strive to address human needs and achieve justice 
whether locally or in the broader communities of the Vicariate, region, 
Archdiocese, state, nation and world. Membership includes respective staff 
members, representatives from the parish’s many Christian Service groups, 
and parishioners interested in promoting the Christian Service projects 
provided by the parish. Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the month 
in September, November, January, March and May.

Christian Service Programs
For more information regarding these programs or to volunteer your 
services please contact the Christian Service Office at 734-464-4436 or at 
christianservice@stcolette.net.

Advent Gift Giving
Giving Tree tags are available in mid-November. The tags include 
information indicating the age and size of the person in need and are 
donated to parishes in Detroit and local families in need. Wrapped and 
unwrapped gifts are returned the beginning of December and placed under 
the Giving Tree in the Gathering Space of church. It is a beautiful sight in 
the season of giving!

Altar Cleaning
Cleaning is done in the church on a weekly basis. More volunteers are 
always needed.

Altar Linens
The altar linens are laundered by members of the Parish. More volunteers, 
to be on a regular schedule or a sub, are always needed.

Arm Board Covers/Doll Gowns
Hospitals have requested arm board covers and doll gowns to be used in 
their pediatric unit. These items are made by parishioners in their homes. 
Patterns are available.

Assisted Living Visits
Parishioners take the Eucharist weekly to Angel Gardens Assisted Living 
in Livonia.
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Athletics
There is a St. Colette men’s softball team with games on Tuesdays at 
7:00pm at the St. Colette Parish field.

Baking
The need arises from time to time for baked goods. If you enjoy baking, 
please share your talent with the Parish.

Blood Drive
St. Colette Parish sponsors four blood drives each year to help 
reduce the blood shortage and to save lives. You can help by 
either donating blood or by volunteering to help promote and 
run our blood drives, resulting in more blood being donated. 
“Together, we can do more.”

Book Rack
There is a book rack in the Gathering Space of the church that contains 
pamphlets covering a variety of faith related topics.

Calling Birds
These are parishioners who send cards and/or notes once a month to 
those who are ill, infirm, grieving or to those giving care to such people. 
Contact the Christian Service office if you know of someone who is facing 
a difficult time, needs a ray of sunshine in the form of a greeting card, 
inspirational quotations or humorous stories. The Calling Birds meet on 
the third Monday of the month in the Activities Center Room A at 9:30am 
to make the cards.

Christian Crafter’s
This program offers a social atmosphere to participants who knit or 
crochet to come together making projects for themselves or to donate to 
local charitable organizations. Meetings are weekly on Thursdays in the 
Activities Center Room A at 9:30am.

Coffee, Juice, Donuts, and Bagels Weekends
The last weekend of the following months: January, February, March, 
April, May, September, October & November are set aside for the serving 
of free coffee, juice, donuts, and bagels after Mass. Come socialize with 
fellow parishioners after each Mass.

Family Mission Day
This is a service opportunity that takes place during the summer months.

Food Drives
Food/monetary contributions are collected the third weekend 
of every month (except December). Donations are delivered to 
organizations in Detroit such as, Loaves and Fishes, Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Parish, Sr. Judie’s Outreach Program, Livonia Cares, 
Mercy in Action, All Saints Soup Kitchen, St. Leo’s Soup Kitchen and 
St. Christine’s Soup Kitchen in their programs to assist the needy.
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Funeral Luncheons
A group of dedicated volunteers coordinate the funeral luncheons to assist 
any parishioner whose funeral is celebrated here at St. Colette Church. 
The family of the deceased pays a fee to cover the cost of the luncheon. 
Please contact the Parish Office if you would like to schedule a luncheon. 
Volunteers are always welcome to join this ministry.

Haiti’s Angels
Haiti’s Angels meet weekly to make blankets from bed sheets, dresses from 
pillowcases and pants from lightweight fabric. They meet on Wednesdays 
in the Activities Center Room A at 1:30pm.

Homebound Visits
Volunteers take the Eucharist on a weekly basis to parishioners who are 
homebound due to poor health or other restrictions.

Hospitality
Volunteers help with set-up, serving and clean-up at various parish 
receptions.

Leisure Club
The Leisure Club meets on the first Thursday of each month in the Social 
Area from 11:00am to 2:00pm. Members play cards and games as well as 
bring a sack lunch to be enjoyed at lunch time. Stop in anytime!

Lenten Service Project
During Lent, we come together one afternoon to help the less fortunate 
through acts of charity. All are welcome.

Mat Makers
Mats are being made out of plastic grocery bags and then given to the 
homeless. This group meets weekly on Wednesdays in the Activities Center 
Room A at 9:45am.

Mercy in Action
This is a day set aside throughout the Archdiocese to live out the Works of 
Mercy through service projects. All are encouraged to participate.

November Pie Fest
The Pie Fest is held the Wednesday evening before Thanksgiving following 
Mass at 7:00pm. Parishioners are asked to bring two or more pies, one to 
be shared during the social after Mass and the other(s) to be donated to a 
local church that is serving on Thanksgiving Day.

Outreach
Parishioners, as well as area businesses, donate food, clothing, etc. that is 
delivered to the needy.

Parish Family Picnic
The Parish Picnic is held the Sunday after Labor Day with food, games, 
and rides for all to enjoy.
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Quilter’s Circle
The Quilter’s Circle meets weekly to share their love of this 
fun craft by making quilted items for themselves or to donate 
to organizations in need. Meetings are in the Activities Center 
Room B on Mondays at 9:30am.

Sandwich Making
Volunteers make sandwiches on the first and fourth Friday of the month 
after the 9:00am Mass. These sandwiches help support St. Al’s Outreach in 
downtown Detroit.

School Supplies/Valentine Candy Collection
School supplies and Valentine’s Day candy are collected and delivered just 
before Valentine’s Day to Catholic elementary schools in Detroit.

Soup Kitchen
A group of dedicated people come together to serve the 
less fortunate at St. Leo’s Soup Kitchen and All Saints 
Soup Kitchen, both in Detroit.

Spring Cleaning
Members of the parish come together for a Spring cleaning of the church. 
This is usually done the week before Holy Week.

Stamp Ministry
Cancelled stamps are collected and donated to a charity.

Toy Drive
As part of the Advent Giving Tree project, toys for children living in 
poverty stricken Detroit parishes are collected. These are returned to the 
church unwrapped at the beginning of December.

Knights of Columbus
Dr. Thomas A. Dooley Council, No. 5492
The Knights of Columbus is the largest Catholic fraternal 
organization in the world. Guided by our faith and 
our Order’s four principles-charity, unity, fraternity and 
patriotism-we strive to make a difference in the lives of 
others. Our key areas of service are faith, community, 
family, youth, fellowship and respect for life.

Our Dr. Thomas A. Dooley Council is comprised of men 
from St. Colette and other nearby parishes. We host many parish activities, 
including Pancake Breakfasts, a Specialty Dinner, a Children’s Halloween 
Party, an Annual Classic Car Show and an Annual Golf Outing. We are 
involved in many activities to raise money to support St. Colette Parish, local 
food pantries, religious vocations, college scholarships, Right to Life, Holy 
Cross Children’s Services, Special Olympics and more. We also participate in 
family and fraternal activities that include worship, fellowship and fun.
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Our Council meets at 7:00pm on the second Thursday of every month in 
the St. Colette Activities Center. Catholic men 18 and older are invited to 
join us. Members tailor their involvement to whatever amount of time they 
are willing to spend. To learn more about the Knights of Columbus and our 
Council, please contact the Parish Office.

Women’s Guild
We plan activities to support our parish and community and to promote 
friendship within our parish family. Monthly meetings, on the second Thursday 
of each month from September to May (excluding December), include many 
different speakers and activities. As part of our ministry, we support the Parish 
Picnic, Sr. Judie Ann’s Homeless Outreach Program, Michigan Special Olympics 
and the Lennon Pregnancy Center. We extend an invitation to all the women of 
the parish to join our group in our spiritual, educational, charitable and social 
activities. Contact the Christian Service Office for more information.

Saint Mother Teresa Circle #1413
Daughters of Isabella

Livonia, Michigan
The Daughters of Isabella is an International charitable organization of 

Catholic women over the age of 16 founded on the 
principle of its motto, “Unity, Friendship and Charity”.

These three great principles of our Order are the 
foundation that are essential for the advancement of the 
cause of Catholic womanhood. Our purpose is to unite 
local women in a sisterhood to achieve our goals, to 
uphold the teachings of the Catholic Church, bringing 
spiritual benefits to our members while serving the 

common good of the community. By our faith, we are called to serve, be 
inspired and challenged to do God’s work. We emerge in our communities as a 
positive influence to uphold the high ideals of life and morals by volunteering, 
aiding, donating, visiting the sick or grieving with whatever resources are 
needed, including worship. We are at the International, State, and Local 
levels of membership. If you or someone you know is interested in learning 
more about this group of remarkable committed women, please contact Lucy 
Hayden, Regent at 248-957-8951 or Mary Kay Gromala, Membership at 248-
474-9775. COME SEE WHAT WE’RE ABOUT.

We meet regularly on the first Thursday of every month in the Activities 
Center at St. Colette Parish with a social at 6:30pm, the meeting to follow 
at 7:00pm.

TO QUOTE SAINT MOTHER TERESA OF CALCUTTA, “Not all of us can do 
great things. But we can do small things with great love.”
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Worship Commission
The Worship Commission is responsible for guiding the continuing liturgical 
renewal of the parish. It serves the parish by providing opportunities for 
liturgical education and evaluating liturgical ministries and celebrations. The 
Commission participates in the call for evangelization by its witness of sharing 
Christ with others through liturgical worship.

Membership includes respective pastoral staff members, representatives and 
various liturgical ministers that serve the parish and parishioners who have an 
interest in the liturgy. Meetings are held four times during the year.

Liturgical Ministries and Services
For more information regarding these ministries or to volunteer 
your services please contact the Parish Office at 734-464-4433 or at 
parishoffice@stcolette.net.

Altar Servers
This ministry is open to children (boys and girls third 
grade and older) and male and female adults who serve 
at the altar during Mass.

Seasonal Decorating of the Church
The members of this committee decorate the church at Christmas and 
Easter and care for the church flowers that enhance our worship space 
throughout the rest of the year.

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
These ministers distribute Holy Communion in the forms of consecrated 
Bread and Wine at Masses. The ministry is open to men and women who 
are High School age and older.

Lectors
These men and women, High School age and older, proclaim the Word of 
God at Mass and other liturgical services.

Ushers/Greeters
This ministry is open to men and women, high school 
age and older. They greet people and guests at the 
church doors, locate seating, take up collections, assist 
during liturgies, deal with emergencies, and distribute 
the church paper.
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Music Ministry
As Catholics, we are called by Baptism to share our gifts with our Lord, 
our Church, and our Faith Community. We have many opportunities for 
talented people to come together in joy and friendship to create beautiful 
music to augment our Liturgies.

Adult Choir
The Adult Choir is a large group of dedicated men 
and women, high school age and older. We rehearse 
Wednesday evenings from 7:30-9:00pm, and 10:00am 
Mass on Sunday, in addition to assisting at major 
liturgical feasts and sacramental celebrations. Interested 
volunteers should possess a pleasing voice and a good ear, although 
singing experience and the ability to sight read are not required.

Resurrection Choir
The Resurrection Choir is a group of volunteers who lead the singing of 
hymns and responses at Funeral Liturgies. This is a low-stress option for 
those who would like to become involved with Music Ministry, but perhaps 
don’t have the time to commit to a regular rehearsal schedule. The call 
goes out to the Resurrection Choir when the details of the funeral become 
known, often with little notice, and those who can make it show up to 
enhance the celebration. The nature of this group means that not everyone 
can make it every time, and that’s okay.

Some Assembly Required
This is our contemporary ensemble consisting of guitarists, 
instrumentalists and singers who serve occasionally at Sunday Mass. This 
group is open by audition to interested volunteers. We usually rehearse on 
Tuesday evenings.

Children’s Christmas Choir
Open to all young people in Fifth Grade or older, we rehearse the Sundays 
in Advent from 11:15-11:45am, so children can either stay a bit after 
10:00am Mass to rehearse, or arrive a bit early for 12:00 Noon Mass. We’ll 
sing at the Christmas Eve Family Mass. We invite you to encourage all to 
participate, whether they’re your children or your grandchildren, or even 
neighborhood children. Come one, come all!

Cantors
We encourage gifted singers to share their talents with their faith 
community by leading the singing of hymns and Psalms at Sunday Mass. 
Since the standard for Cantors is higher than for Choir, this Ministry is 
auditioned.

Any questions, feel free to speak with the Music Director, Mark Newlon, 
after any of the Sunday Masses. Or, you may contact him by email at 
music@stcolette.net.
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Music for Weddings and Funerals
The Director of Music, Mark Newlon, is available as organist and song 
leader for music at weddings and funerals. For weddings he should be 
contacted at least three months before the ceremony. For funerals the 
Parish Office will contact him regarding the day and time of the funeral 
and he will contact the family of the deceased regarding hymn selections. 
Outside soloists and instrumentalists are welcome for both weddings and 
funerals but they must coordinate their efforts with the Director.

Other Liturgical Matters
Convalidation
Catholics whose marriages were not witnessed by a Catholic priest or deacon 
are encouraged to have their marriage validated (commonly known as 
blessed) by the Catholic Church. Contact the Parish Office for information.

Special Needs Seating
Pews for people with special needs are located in church to the right 
of the altar and along the back walls of the church. During Mass Holy 
Communion is distributed to the people in these pews if they are unable to 
walk to the front of the church.

Funerals
Since all Catholics are entitled to a Catholic funeral, St. Colette Parish is 
responsible for providing funeral rites to all Catholics living within the 
territorial boundaries of the parish even if they are not registered members 
of the parish. The parish may provide a funeral for the non-Catholic 
spouse of a registered parishioner. Establishing the day and time for 
funeral services must be coordinated between the church, the family and 
the funeral home (if their services are being used).

The Catholic Church provides two types of funerals: the Funeral Mass 
which must be celebrated in a church and a Funeral Without Mass which 
may be celebrated in church or at the funeral home. A funeral may 
be celebrated in the presence of the body or cremated remains of the 
deceased. If either the body or cremated remains are not present it is a 
Memorial Mass or Service.

Hearing Assistance Devices
For people with a hearing impediment, hearing assistance devices are 
available in the church for use during Masses and services. They are available 
in the usher’s room located off of the Gathering Space of the church.

Low Gluten Communion Hosts
The Catholic Church allows usage of Communion hosts made of low 
gluten to be used by people with Celiac Disease or with a gluten 
intolerance. Please visit the church sacristy at least five minutes before 
Mass and inform the priest or deacon of the need for a low-gluten host.
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Mass Intentions
The Catholic Church has a long tradition of offering Mass intentions 
for deceased loved ones or for the living. Money is not required when 
requesting a Mass intention. Donations, generally $10.00 per intention are 
appreciated. All donations support the parish’s general fund and are not 
given to the priest. To request a Mass intention contact the Parish Office.

May Crowning
On the first Sunday of May the parish observes the crowning of the Marian 
statue in church and the statue at the prayer garden. The observance 
includes the praying of the rosary and the singing of Marian hymns.

Eucharistic Exposition/Holy Hour/Benediction
On the First Fridays of the month after the 9:00am Mass is the celebration 
of the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, followed by a Holy Hour 
of Prayer (communal and silent), and concluded with Benediction at 
10:30am.

Stations of the Cross
This popular Lenten devotion is prayed in church on the Fridays of Lent at 
7:00pm.

Finance Council
Since 2011, the Archdiocese of Detroit has mandated that every parish have a 
Finance Council that is distinct and separate from the Parish Pastoral Council 
and its Commissions. The Finance Council helps the pastor to be a good 
administrator of the parish finances and properties and to accomplish parish 
goals. Council members are appointed by the pastor and the Council meets a 
minimum of six times per year. The Finance Council reviews the annual parish 
budget and financial report submitted to the Archdiocese as well as regular 
reviews of spending, the approval of major expenditures, and the study of 
long range financial planning and development.
Contact information: financecouncil@stcolette.net
Members: Tom Belesky, Shawn Cornelissen, Matt Hanchon, Pat Healy, 
Carrie Osborne, Rico Soave and Dan Vecchioni
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Opportunities For Financial Giving
Contribution Envelopes
As mentioned above, adults 21 years and older who worship at St. Colette 
Church should be registered members of the parish. Registered members 
receive packets of contribution envelopes via US Mail and parish members 
should use these envelopes when making a contribution to the parish. If 
health or financial problems prevent making a donation to the parish, please 
deposit the empty contribution envelope in the Sunday collection basket.

Electronic Contribution
For those who prefer to make an electronic contribution to the parish 
directly from a checking account or credit card account, the parish uses 
the services of Faith Direct for those who desire to use this service. Contact 
Faith Direct at www.faithdirect.net or 866-507-8757.

Catholic Services Appeal
The annual financial support of the Archdiocese of Detroit by all Catholics 
in the metropolitan area is called the Catholic Services Appeal (CSA). 
Catholic parishes participate in the CSA in late April and during the month 
of May. Parishioners are encouraged to make a pledge to the CSA payable 
on a monthly or quarterly basis.

Estate Planning
Parishioners are encouraged to include St. Colette Parish in their estate 
planning. Gifts to the parish may be given as bequests, gift annuities, 
IRA rollovers, life insurance gifts and stock gifts. Contact your estate or 
financial planner for details. Additional information is offered by the 
Archdiocese of Detroit by contacting the Office of Development and 
Stewardship at 313-883-8657 or by visiting aod.org (A-Z Index of Offices 
& Ministries/Development & Stewardship).
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Resource Information
Reporting Sexual Abuse & Harassment
To inform the Archdiocese of Detroit regarding the sexual abuse and/or
harassment of any individual by priests, deacons and other Church 
personal and/or to speak to the Victim Assistance Coordinator contact 
866-343-8055 and on the web at protect.aod.org. Persons with complaints 
not involving clergy or Church personnel should refer to the Archdiocesan 
website at aod.org for contact information for civil authorities.

Archdiocese of Detroit ............................................................313-237-5800
 www.aod.org
Alcoholics Anonymous ...........................................................877-337-0611
 or call the Parish Office ...................................................734-464-4433
Catholic Charities of SE Michigan .....................855-882-2736 or ccsem.org
National Domestic Violence Hotline .......................................800-799-7233
National Human Trafficking Resource Center ........................888-373-7888
 www.traffickingresourcecenter.org
Natural Family Planning ................................................ www.nfponline.org
Priestly Vocations ..........................313-237-5875 or www.detroitpriest.com
Project Rachael (Post Abortion Healing Ministry) ..................888-722-4355
Report Sexual Abuse by Church Personnel .............................866-343-8055
 www.aod.org
Suicide Prevention .................................................................800-273-8255
Widowed Friends ...............................................www.widodwedfriends.org
Individual and Marriage Counseling .............Gary Pardo LLP 248-547-3159
Meals on Wheels ....................................................................800-851-1454
Civic Park Senior Center ........................................................734-466-2555


